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REMARKS

At the outset, the Applicant wishes to thank Patent Examiner

Catherine Simone for the many courtesies extended to the

undersigned attorney during the Personal Interview on

January 23, 2001, at the U.S.P.T.O. The substance of this

Personal Interview is set forth in the Examiner Interview

Summary, and in this Amendment.

The amendments to this patent application are as follows.

New independent claim 32 has been added and is based upon, and is

supported by, a combination of claims 1, 25, and 26. Hence,

claims 1, 25, and 26 have been cancelled without prejudice.

The present invention is directed to a film-bitumen

combination comprising at least three layers wherein said at

least three layers comprise a bituminous layer and at least two

film layers made from different materials, said bituminous layer

being coated on said at least two film layers;

said at least two film layers comprising a first film layer

and a second film layer produced from a polyolefin,

polypropylene, polyamide, polyethylene terephthalate (PET), or

polyacrylonitrile;
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said first film layer being located further away from said

bituminous layer and having a larger coefficient of elongation

than said second film layer;

wherein at least a first edge of said at least two film

layers projects beyond the bituminous layer and at least a second

edge of said at least two film layers is shorter than the

bituminous layer;

wherein a surface of a side of the combination facing away

from the bituminous layer has been treated to have non-slip

properties

;

wherein each individual film layer is arranged in the

combination in accordance with its thermal stability and its

mechanical strength;

further comprising a barrier layer against mineral oils,

oxygen or UV radiation disposed between two adjacent layers of

said at least two film layers; and

wherein said barrier layer comprises a layer of lacquer.

In the prior art, many different backing films have been

disclosed for bitumen membranes that are designed in particular

to seal roof areas, but all of them have serious disadvantages.

As a result of the migration of mineral oils into the plastic web

as well as of thermal expansion of both the bitumen membrane and

the plastic film, the plastic film detaches from the bitumen
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membrane in the course of time (curling)-. The material

combinations often have very low thermo-mechanical strength

properties, particularly when they are walked on. In addition,

complicated processes are required to produce such material

combinations

.

According to the present invention, these prior art problems

are solved by the claimed combination of structural features.

It has proved to be very advantageous if a barrier layer

particularly against mineral oils, oxygen and/or ultraviolet (UV)

radiation is provided between two adjacent layers. Harmful

effects are prevented as a result.

It is also very advantageous if a layer of lacquer is

provided as a barrier particularly against oils, oxygen and/or UV

radiation. Lacquer layers can be applied particularly simply.

In another very advantageous embodiment, a film layer

located further away from the bituminous layer has a larger

coefficient of elongation than a film layer that is located

closer. This makes sure that the edges of the film layer do not

detach from the bitumen layer. On the contrary, these edges are

pressed onto the bitumen layer instead.
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Enclosed is a copy of Page 469 from the Webster' s New

Collegiate Dictionary (1957 Edition) defining "lacquer" as a

"spirit varnish" such as "shellac."

According to the present invention (as shown in FIGS. 1 and

2), swelling of the film web 5/6 facing the bitumen layer 2 due

to the migration of mineral oils is avoided by the inclusion of a

barrier layer 4. If swelling occurs, there is a danger that film

8 will detach from bitumen layer 2. If film layers 4 and 6 are

chosen suitably, detachment of film 8 from bitumen layer 2

because of the effects of heat can be prevented. Film layers 4

and 6 should be selected so that the thermal expansion of film

layer 6 is larger than that of film layer 4. This means that

film 8 is actively pressed again bitumen layer 2 at higher

temperatures at which the adhesive force of bitumen layer 2 is

reduced. This is evident primarily at the edges, as the

phenomenon known as curling which occurs with standard films for

bitumen membranes, e.g. oriented and cross-laminated HDPE films

with a symmetrical film structure, no longer occurs according to

the invention.

All of the applied prior art references fail to recognize

this problem solved by the claimed invention, and also fail to
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suggest the solution to this problem provided by the present

invention

.

All of the claims were rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as

being unpatentable over Wiercinski et al (U.S. 5 , 681,511 ) in view

of various references such as Hurst (U.S. 3,900,102), further in

view of Zickell et al (U.S. 4,992,315) and further in view of

Kalkanoglu (U.S. 4, 151,652).

The Wiercinski U.S. Patent No. 5,681,511 in column 1, in

lines 5 to 12, discloses a flexible, sheetlike roofing

under layment, and more particularly a water-proofing membrane

layer attached to a continuous carrier support sheet comprising

at least two different plastic films bonded together and

corrugated in the machine direction for skid resistance when the

waterproofing membrane is adhered onto a sloped roof,

Wiercinski in column 6, in lines 58 to 64, discloses that

further exemplary roofing underlayments 10 comprise a rubberized

bitumen (asphalt) 14 comprising an oil plasticizer and an oil

barrier material layer between the continuous carrier film 14 and

rubberized bitumen layer 14. The oil barrier material can

comprise polyvinylidene chloride, polyethylene terephthalate,

polyamide, polyvinyl acetate, and polyacrylonitrile

.
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Thus, Wiercinski fails to teach or to suggest a barrier

layer comprising lacquer.

The Zickell U.S. Patent No. 4,992,315 in column 1, in lines

5 to 15 discloses membranes adapted for the waterproofing and

sealing of substrate structures, particularly in roofing

applications, and the method of manufacturing such membranes.

More particularly, this relates to waterproofing membrane

laminates having a leading edge portion which constitutes a

starter strip for receiving thereon the first row of roofing

shingles, and a non-slip trailing edge portion which constitutes

an underlayment for receiving thereon successive rows of roofing

shingles

.

Thus, Zickell fails to teach or to suggest a barrier layer

comprising lacquer

.

The Hurst U.S. Patent No. 3,900,102 discloses in column 2 in

lines 11 to 20, structures which can be divided into two broad

types. The structures of the first type are those designed to

provide a continuous waterproof membrane adherent to a surface,

the outer surface of the membrane having a non-adhesive surface.

The structures of the second type are those designed to provide

on a surface a layer of a pressure-sensitive contact adhesive,
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either over the whole of the surface, thus simultaneously

providing a continuous waterproof membrane, or over selected

parts of the surface only.

Thus, Hurst fails to teach or to suggest the claimed barrier

layer comprising lacquer.

The Kalkanoglu U.S. Patent No. 4,757,652 in column 1 in

lines 5 to 10, discloses roofing products, and more particularly

roofing products that have a release film on the back thereof and

wherein the film is split to allow the material to be flopped

back, so that one side can be struck, and then the other side can

be flopped down and stuck.

Kalkanoglu in column 1, in lines 33 to 36, discloses that

the composition of the product is made out of polymer-modified

bitumen which makes the product self -adhering . A fiberglass

reinforcement is arranged inside the product.

Thus, Kalkanoglu fails to teach or to suggest the claimed

barrier layer comprising a lacquer.

The Jenkins U.S. Patent No. 5, 824 , 401 in column 5, in lines

30 to 34, discloses where more than one oil-impermeable polymeric
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layer 20 is used, the support carrier assembly 14 should employ

such layers in a symmetrical arrangement to minimize curling or

other deformation due to the use of different materials in the

first and second layers 16/18 and in the oil-impermeable

polymeric layer 20.

Jenkins in column 6, in lines 1 to 11 , discloses a method

for fabricating a waterproofing membrane laminate comprises the

steps of: coextruding together a first polymer layer, preferably

comprised of polyethylene, said first layer incorporating a light

reflective additive such as titanium dioxide, with a second

polymer layer operative as an oil-resistant and oil-impermeable

barrier, said barrier layer comprising a polyethylene

terephthalate, a polyamide, a polyvinyl acetate, a polyvinylidene

chloride, or mixture thereof, and said oil-impermeable layer

further comprising carbon black; and providing thereupon a

continuous non-removably adhered waterproof and waterproofing

bituminous adhesive layer.

Thus, Jenkins teaches away from the claimed use of various

different material layers, and away from the claimed barrier

layer comprising lacquer.
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For all these reasons, the present invention, and all the

claims, are firmly believed to be patentable under 35 U.S.C. 103

over all the prior art applied by the Patent Examiner.

Withdrawal of this ground of rejection is respectfully requested.

A prompt notification of allowability is respectfully

requested

.

Respectfully submitted,

Michael FURST

COLLARD & ROE, P.C, Edward R. Frej m, R€fgTNo.26,048
1077 Northern Boulevard Frederick J.^Dotfchak, Reg . No . 29 , 298
Roslyn, New York 11576 Attorneys for Applicant
(516) 365-9802

ERF : Igh
Enclosure: 1. Copy of Petition for three-month extension

2. Page 469 from Webster

I hereby certify that this correspondence is being deposited with the
U.S. Postal Service as first class mail in an envelope addressed to:
Commissioner of Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 on
February 8, 2007.
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. 2. Devoted to
i-ous-ness, n.

<t cop.] A mem-

L.] Labor con-

it especially the

Adapted to re-

; as, laborsaving

jorer, etc.

ador+ -tie.] A

of wood, shell, or
ixious peoples of

of fish ] Zool.
mer superfamily
es, etc. — n. A

L.] 1. A lip or
ior lip of arthro-
margin of a gas-

ms (Laburnum)
. family, having

r. labyrinthos.l
in Greek myth,

I. 2. Any intri-
len. 3.*Anyin-
exity. 4. Anat.
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, or of the nature

t
A resinous sub-

i'dely cultivated,
and then solid i-

:e.

m, lac] India.
,100,000 rupees

• .Jt* •
.

;kos a cistern -j-

:d between sedi-
overlying strata.

L. A cord, band,
garment, a shoe,
hats, coats, uni-
ce. 3. A deb-
ased' in;hahdker-
ess;."*»4.*A dash
other beverage,
or unite with or
>f (a person) by
> beat; lash. 4.
ertwine.. 6. To
ge). — »..t. 1.
ace or laces. 2.
rset.

: lacerare to lac-
hence, to afflict;

. / >

Torn: mangled;
the edges deeply

jreach or wound

rtilian. »

lacerta, lizard.]
:iles, comprising
s.— lac'er-til'-

rNeuroptera) of
'e delicate, lace-

ixus loose, lax.]
delay in assert

-

fr. lanchanein,

L. lachrymalia,
ng to tears. 2.
le organs (lach-
:hrymal organs.

lachrymator 469 lady's maid
lach'ry-ma'tor (IaVrr.ma'ter), n. A tear-producing substance.'
lach'ry-ma.to'ry (-mdao'ri or, esp. Brit., -ter-i, -ml'ter-D, n.; pi.
-hies (-rlz). A vase for tears; esp., Archaeol., one of a class ot narrow-
necked vessels found in ancient tombs, and so called from a-former 'no-
tion that the tears of the- deceased person's friends were collected in
them. — adj. Of or pert, to tears; tending to make tears flow.-

'

lach'ry.mose (lak'rY.mos), adj. *){[L. lacrimosus.'} Generating' or
shedding tears; tearful.— lach'ry-mose.ly,-ad t>. "

.

lacking (las'ing), n. 1. Action of- one that laces. 2. Any of various
things that lace; a lace.

la.cln'i.ate;(ld.srn'r.at), la-cin'i.at'sd (-afta; -id), adj. CL. laeinta
lappet.] • t ringed; Bot., cut into deep irregular lobes; narrowly incised,

lack (lSk) f>: CME. £oc.]"' l/Fact or state of being deficient or want-
A O Tki>» mVtSnVi 'Jo 1 „ I J 3

To be without, destitute of, or deficient in. 2. To want"; heed; require!
Syn. Lack,' want, need,' require mean to be without something ressen-
tial or greatly desired; >- Lack may imply either an absence or a shortage
in supply (as; the house lacks a dining room; the army lacks airplanes);
twant frequently adds toJack the- implication of a pressing desire but
more often of necessity (as, the house wants painting); need clearly sug-
gests urgent^necessity (as, the man nccda.food and clothing): require
heightens this implication by suggesting imperativeness (as; ithe house

. requires, a -fresh coat of paint). ...

lack'a.dai'si-cal (Iak'd.da^km), ^;. Affectedly languid;*UsUess.'~
lack'a.dai'si-caMy, adv. — lack'a.dai'si.caLness, n.

lack'a-day? (laVd-da'), interj. Short for alackaday. - .'iV.'.-w it.

lack'er^lSk'er)!^ Var. of lacquer. • •

lack'ey^iaVlf)5

,.
»•'»' pi.

1 lackeys <-Iz) . CF. laquais,' fr. Sp'. lacayo.1
A footman; a valet; figuratively, a servile follower; a toady. —

't>. i".

, A <._.To . attend as a lackey. , . .

laeb'lus'ter, lack'lus'tre (lak'lus'ter), n. A lack of luster. — adj.
Lacking luster or brightness. '

'

e t

la-cbn'ic (Id'kori'ik), adj.. CL. Laconicus. Laconian, fr. Gr. Lak5ni
kos.j Sparing of words: terse: brief and pithy.— Syn. See concise.— la.con'i^-ly (-f.kdl.r), adv. '

"

iac'o-nism (Iak'_d.hlVm), n. [Gr. Lakonismos, fr. Lakonizein to imi-
tate Lacedaemonian.manners, to speak laconically.] Vigorous,' brief
expression; laconic style or brevity.

lac'quer (lak'er), n. [MF. lacre, f r. Pg. lacre sealing wax, fr. or var. of
Pg. laca lac] "1. a A- spirit varnish, as .shellac, b Any of certain
natural varnishes, specif, that obtained in Japan and China (Japanese
or Chiriesedacauer)^ from the sap of a sumac (Rhus verniciflua)
C Any of various artificial varnishes and varnish paints, opaque or col
ored, some of fwhich are-baked- on. 2. A decorative article made of
wood coated with .lacquer.' ^— v. I. To coat with lacquer.'— lac'-
quer.er (-er), n. ....

,
.

v
'

:

lac'qiuey (lak-TI). Var. of lackey. . . , ,. ^ -.. ...

lac'ri-inal, lac'ry«mal (lSk'rt.mol), lac'ri.iaa.to'ry, lac'ry-ma-tb'ry,
lac'rl-mose, lae'ry-mose. Vars. of lachrymal, lachrymatory,
lachrymose.' V-4>' .r Fit* /ii.* ir-'*' '« ' •» *.

lacrosse' (ld-krV; .74),' n. . CF. lacrosse, lit., the' crosier;, hooked
stick.]'' A game of ball, originating among the North American Indi-
ans, played with a long-handled racket (crosse), with which [the hard
ball is,caught, carried,.or thrown.

IaCtr. =:LACTO-.) - '

'

lac'taiii' (lak'tSm), n. llactone+ amino.] Chem. An anhydride-bf
an amiho acid; formed by the loss of a molecule of water.from the amino
and carboxyl groups. * ,\*\

. t - ' - ' ^Tl*
lac'ta.ry (lak'td.rl), adji^- lL. lactarius, fr. lac, lactia, milk;]- Of,
pert, to, or connected with milk. >

"* • .... .

lacftase
4
(iak'tasj, n. CSee lactose; -aseJ Biochem: An -enzyme,

found in certain yeasts 1 and in the' animal body, -whichv.decomposes
lactose into dextrose an'd-galactose. ' ' •

—
lac'tate (-tat), n-. A salt or ester of lactic.acid.

_t .
f

.\-'

lac-ta'tion (lak'ta'shwri)) ri.- The secretion and yielding of milk by the
mammary gland; act of giving suck.' '

, .
' ' ttt* •

lac'te-al (13k'tS-al), adj. U^.'l'dctcus milky, f r. lac
t
lactis, milkil 1.

Pertaining to, consisting' of; or resembling milk: milky; as, the lacteal
.fluids 2.;Anatr Gdhvcying.or. containing chyle; as, \he\lactedl vesr
sels. — n. Anat. One of the lymphatic vessels of the small.intestine
'which 'convey the chyle from ,the intestine to.the.thoracic duct;«!\ !.;».•'

lac'tcous (-us),' adj. r Milky; resembling. milk. ->-ti.\ «

'

lac-tes^cence (lak-t&'ehs; -"ns), n. Also lac-tes'cen-cy (-en-sr^-'n-sD.
/A .becoming milky;>milkiness. '

u«-i.^:*. . .. u.» ;«ri:« ?

lac'tes'cent (-ent;'-'nt), adj. [L. lactescens, pres. part:-, deriv. of lac,
lactis, milk. J 1. Having a milky look. 2. Secreting, or concerned
in the secretion of,- milk. ?*o«ri'' /. .* "rJi/.^mti} 'mHc'Oj'. ?.

lac'tic (lak'tTk), adj. CL. lac, lactis, milk.] c Of orpertl' to' milk; pror
cured'from sour milk or whey;' as, lactic. acid.''/ «

'
.

"' vi"/

•

lactic acid:«/-A colorless,sirupy acid, CH,GH(OH)COjH. •

lac»tif'er.ous|(lak.tif'er:us), aSy.; * :CL.'-ioc; lactis, milk + -/erous.]
Secreting xtr'conveying milk: \

v *'<~ -
.

» ".{***' * -
.

'

lac'to- (lak't6*-), lact-
1
."
4 [L./dCj lactis.J' 1: Combining form meaning

milk. 2. Chem. Combining form for lactate, lactic. t
*'

"
'

lac/t0.ba
n
-cil'lus (-bd-sTl'Tis), ri'. \ CNL.l fr; lacto^.J- bacillus.!' ' Any of

1 a genus' (Lactobacillus) of lactic-acid-forming bacteria,
lac'to.fla'yin, (iak(t$.fla'vrn; 2), n. ' 'Uactc~.-\- jlavinX Vitamin B»
(see

'

vitamin): ,™ •

1

'.J"'-
4 •

- .
- '

lac^tona'(lak'ton)'
P
nT ^'Ctiem. Any of' a series of cyclic anhydrides of

,acids haying one or, more hydroxyl groups in addition to that in the
acid group.%J <V%- i\ * '*

'
" * ' »' ~ ' •

'

lac'to-pro'te^in (13k'ft6:Pro'te.Th';i\-teh) t n. Also lac'to-pro'te id
(-te.id). "llactd--^-' protein..] "Any of the proteins in milk. ?•

'

lac'tcscope (lak',to.skop), n. . Uaclo- 4- -scope.] An instrument for
.
estimating the/amount of cream.ih,milk.

/
'
"

lac'tose (-tosji»niu7XL.iZa'c0 ioc<ts,'. milk -r- -osc] * Chem. A sugar,
. .CisHnOn, -present «in milk, separable by evaporation as hard crystals
..containing a molecule of water; milk sugar... ..,«.

; . M {
-

la-cu'na (ld-ku'nd), n.; pZ. -nae (-ne), -NAS.(-ndz).1
.. CL., ditch, pit,

lake.] 1. A blank space, as in a manuscript: gap. 2. Specif:: aAnat.
•One of-the minute cavities in bone occupied by the bone cells. ;,\}Biol:

. ;Any spacaorxavity
t
in. of among cells: s,\»i ..,*,'

,V
:

t
T'

'i,~Z '"mV" *"*

la-cu'hal (-nU; -n'l), la.cu'harl-her), aHy/.^Lacuhary.. % .
.

la-CU'nar (-ner). n. ; pZ. laconaiis fcnerz), lactjnahia (lok'fi.na'fT-d; 6).
LL.J Arch. A ceiling , esp. .one . of the i • : fiwpwk »vry/^9 \\\\-s»
ancient Roman type madevup; of -sunk ..

1 rt^\5^^;v^^ l\\C^
panels.

lac^u»naf^y (lak'u.nSrl orA
ier«I; Id-ku'nd.rl), odj.

ft, esp. Brit:,
•Of or pertain-;

ing to a'lacuna; having lacunae,
la-cu'nose (la-ku'nos), adj: Having, or
full of, lacunae,

la-cus'trine (ld-kus'trln)
, adj. CL. lacus

lake.] /Of .or pertaining to, or growing-
in, lakes. .<* ,i .i * . *

lac'y; (las'T)', adj.; lac/i-er (-I-Zr); xac/i-*-«
EST? Resembling, or consisting of, lace. ^

laa^(lad). n- CME; Zadde.] A boy; • . i *i >•>.; » '»
.

youth; often, in familiarity, a man of any age. ': <.•••

lad'a-num (lSd'd.nfim). Var. of laddandm. i"*1
' 4

'^ 11 ' 1

lad'der«(l£d'er), n. fAS. hl&der*hl£dderlj ' !lv An appliance,consist-
ing of two long sidepieces, usually parallel, Joined at' intervals by cross-
pieces on which a person may step in ascending or' descending.' '2.
Something resembling or likened to a ladder in form or use! : 3, A run,
as in a stocking.

_ .. . ,
-\

*

u ''[_

lad'der-back' (-bak/
), adj: Having !a back^ consisting of

t
'tw6'uprigtit

,posts connected by horizontal slats; as'a ladderrback chair. V
ladder stitch. An embroidery stitch with crossbars. .

•

1

.

lad'die (lad't), n.l
K

Chiefly Scot. A lad: .

lade (lad), v. t.; lad'ed (lad^Sd; -Id): lad'ed or lad'en (lad''n); lad'-
1NG (lad'lng). CAS. hladan to load, draw (water) .] 1. To load; to
put a burden or freight on or in, or. to put or place as a load or cargo;
as, to lade a vessel; to lade goods on a vessel. • 2.. To throw or lift in
or out with a ladle, dipper, orvthe 1iker.to.dip;'bail-- — V; i.\ il. To
load; take on cargoes. -• 2; .To draw water, etc., by. dipping' as with a
ladle. , ,«,,. Up v., ». v t-. ...

ladfen: (lad'*n),. adj. \ Loaded; freighted; burdened"; as, a laden-vessel,
lad'en, v. t. -To lade. "

>.
-. — • -

r :cr ,v.* :io'J jd
'••

la'dies* man' (la'dTz)/ == 'lady's man. '

; : ^f ' 1'

^
1;' :

=.
sfLa din' (ld-den'), n. - Ijh. Latinus Latin. See'L^ATrN;-] 1 '' a Any f

6f 'the
• Rhaeto-Romanic -dialects' spoken in' parts of Switzerlahd 'and Tirol.
See Indo-European languages,' Table. bOne speaking Lading a
mother tongue. • . tr. i vji; tu/2j*yu ^>»a

lad'ing (lad'lng), n. 1. A loading; also, a bailing or' ladling?-'-
:2?

J

That
-which lades; cargo; freight. .< »•. ' "sg*fiJ ti' .Tcst»i» it-g*.*/

eastern U.S. A cunningly vicious horse. 4.~= Ladin &
la'dle (la'd'l)', n: IAS: hlsedel, fr. ^Jadon'to load? <lrainl>"ifA •'cuplike
spoon, often large, with a long handle, used in- lading or' dipping

v.-i. i LA'dled (-d'ld) ; LA'DLXNG.(-dling) i To take'up and convey id
a ladle. —la'dler (-dler), n;l i. rj. - . ,v:M sv-* if

f::;n*.,- ?f- >

la-drone' (ld-dron'), n. tSv. Iqdrdn, fr. L. Zatiio robber-D :"A thief;
esp., a highwayman; —in Spanish-speaking regions.' " l, f *••«

la^ron'ism (ld.dron'Iz'ml' n. • ChieflyPKil.'I.

;

' Robbery or intimida-
tion by ladrones; brigandage. -

1 ' '
:

•_;» ' -4-

la'dy (ia'dl),

that pf : (1) A marchioness, countess.' viscountess, of baroness; (2) The
• daughter of a nobleman' not lower thah earl; (3) The wife of one who
has Lrord prefixed by courtesy to his Christian name; (4) The\wife"of a
baronet or krught. 5. Wife;'— now applied to one of recognized so^
cial standing: 6. A woman of 'social distinction of"position;— now
correlative of gentleman.

, '"IT t

VWT 'I? .addressing women/.the ]oing.
t
.lady) is now/ confineB'jto J

poetVcf
rhetorical, or uneducated use, the' ordinary form being madam' ;.biit 'in
the pi., ladies is the ordinary term:- ' *y**<t

"7./A woman to whom one is devoted Or bound ; a sweetheart?*' 8i The
triturating apparatus in thestomach of a lobster.'— Synl'SeerEMALEyn.— adj. 1. Belonging or .becoming >to a lady .of ladies'; ladyhke*.^'^;
Female; as, lady president. n<' .ur< t tn* >— v.t. Obs. To make a lady of. :"»v >j .• i;a .ml' ?m :

lady beetle. A ladybird: '
' ' >*'*'-• ..f,*. >' u«J

la'dy-bird' (la'dY-bGrdO, n. ~CEquiv: :

't6'biM of OurLarly.*] iCTAhy bf 'a
family (Coccmelhdae) of small, often brightly 'colored beetles' of tem-
perate and tropical regions, feeding upon ihsects fand tHeif'eggs.-'-They
are of great value to man in destroying' plant lice and scale insects'.*-**-

la'dy-bug' (-bugO. 'n. ; &S. & Dial. Eng. A'tadybird'./^ I :n:
'

,: -h -i;si

Lady Chapel. A chapel in a cathedral or parish.cHurchV dedicated to
the .Virgin Mar>'; hence, erroneously, any side chapel in a church.' '

"'

L^dy Day. 'Orig., any,feast day' of the Virgin Mary; how, Annuncia-
tion Day, March 25; — thc,pfesent use in England where it is a quarter
day. * ' *" *'

»,V. '.* '.

la'dy.fuVger (la'dl.flng'ger)', n. Cookery: A " small fing'er-lhapeli
.spongecake.' r : ...

_ ". ,/"•.,' * n^-f^^fiTrVi
lady in waiting.

, A lady of a queen's or a 'princesses' household *

ap^
pointed to wait upon or

:
attend her.,., '„."_.,». . • .. t

'

G * f"/..'i"*w
'

f

*

v;Lr.:,

la'dy-kilFer, n. Slang. A man who has the reputation- of fascinating
women. — la'dy-kilFing.-ad;. A n. . *

. „
ft

.
.

la'dy-kin (la'dl-kTo), n.
;
C^dy + -fcin.] A little lady, ;i.iJu» :

'.

la'dy.like' (-ITk'),' adj. 1. -tike a lady; well-bred. - 2. 'Becoming or
suitable to a lady. — Syn. See female, adj. .->* S^-.-'} vrjr:

la'dy-love' (-luv'; 2)';' »;•. '"A sweetheart or mistress." -C - ...^
Ia'dy's-fin'ger (la'drz'.flng'ger)^'/ Cookery. 'Va r/o

f'LADyflngee .

la'dy.ship (la'dT-shTp), n. Rank, position, orjpersonality. of a.iady; —
used (when preceded by her or your) to designate or address one having
the ranking title of Itady:\

l ..*v
""

; .
.

la^y-slip'per, n. '^LADY's-supSar' " '

. |!,

lady's maid. r A woman servant who cares for a lady's clothes and as-
sists at her todette. '.••.: ^ IfT .Y '

"
."

"
.

'

"

""

:1 ,i :
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